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In the year 2018-19, feedback was taken from 40 students of 

S.Y.B.A/B.Com/T.Y.B.A/B.Com through Google Docs. Almost all the students had rated the 

teaching ski its of professors as Excellent or Extraordinary, barring handful that marked certain 

_ () faculty members teaching skill as average or weak. Subsequently meeting was held to discuss 

the scope of improvement for the concerned faculcy members. The S.Y.B.A s~udents were 

asked to rate the library, out of which 27.3 had rated it Average, 36.4 had rated it as Excellent, 

and 36.4 had rated it as Extraordinary. S.Y.B.A students had participated in the Mega 

placement fair, where in they were not selected by any companies. Companies that would hire 

students with their current qualification were unavailable. The students were dissatisfied with 

the placement Fair. Feedback/Suggestions were also taken from farmer student and alumni, in 

2018-19 through Google Docs. It was noted that 25 of the respondents were pursuing Masters 

25 were pursuing B.Ed. and 50 were pursuing other course or appearing for competitive exams, 

upon taking a survey about their study/work after graduation. Some students were working 

with government or private companies. Around 45 alumni were also engaged in agriculture 

and animal hu~bandry. Feedback was also taken from parents in 20 i 8-19 regarding their ward's 

0 academic performanr,e, extra-curricular activities of the college, and college timings. Most 

parents had rated it as Acceptable, Good or Very Good. They had suggested providing their 

wards with a decent playground and Canteen in sugge.stion. The feedback and suggestion given 

by the students, alumni and parents are regularly discussed and resolved implemented through 

meeting. . 
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